
 PUBLIC ESTATE AUCTION  

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:    The Real Estate sells at 10:00AM (CST).  The property is located at 410 N. Mill 
Street, Martinsville, IL. 62442.  Legal Description:  Lot Three (3) in Ferrell’s Subdivision of the South-
west Quarter (SW1/4) of the Southwest Quarter (SW1/4) of the Southwest Quarter (SW1/4) of Section 
Five (5), Township Ten (10) North, Range Thirteen (13) West, Clark County, Illinois. (80’ x 150’).  De-
scription:  The real estate is conveniently located to shopping, schools, churches, and other local amenities. 
The real estate is located in the County of Clark, Martinsville, Illinois. The lot dimensions are 80’ x 150’ m/l.  
This 1-story single family home was built in approximately 1900. The gross living area of the house is 976 sq. 
ft. m/l that consists of kitchen w/dining area, living room, 2-bed, 1) 3-fixture bathroom w/laundry & utility area.  
There is a gravel driveway entrance, a covered concrete back patio with open frame and a front service door. 
The walls are painted wood paneling and ceilings of the home are fiber panels. The floor coverings consist of 
sheet vinyl and carpet.  There is a 40 gallon electric water heater that supplies the entire house. There is an 
attic with access from the bathroom thru a drop staircase.  There is a 100amp electrical service panel and wir-
ing that was updated in 2006 along with central air conditioning forced warm air furnace.  The windows 
throughout the house are thermo-pane and there are ceiling fans throughout the house. There is a hurricane 
fence in the back yard and metal rain gutters installed on the home.  The foundation is brick and has an asphalt 
shingle roof that was updated in 2009. The exterior of the house is finished with aluminum siding.  There is a 
front covered concrete porch measuring 7’ x 14’and a rear covered concrete patio measuring 14’ x 15’. The 
property has City of Martinsville Utilities that consists of water, electric (CIPS), waste disposal system and natu-
ral gas.  There is limited access to crawl space due to updated pipes and new foundation support. There is a 
gravel driveway for the house giving access from N. Mill Street. The exterior doors were replaced in 2009. The 
kitchen has wood painted cabinets. There are 2) alley accesses to the property. There is a metal carport 
measuring 20’w x 20’l x 10’h and a portable building measuring 12’w x 12’l x 12’h with upper storage 
area and these will both sell separate from the real estate. NOTE: The carport and storage building will 
need to be removed within 30 days from the date of the auction.  REAL ESTATE WILL SELL FIRST AT 10am! 
Personal Property:  4ft antique copper water sprinkler on stand; lg copper kettle from Heath Choco-
late Candy Company w/stand (no holes); COINS - Silver Dollars- 2)Peace silver dollars (90%silver)
1923 & 1925 both no mint mark; “Ike” Eisenhower dollars 1974-D, 3)1776-1976 w/2)D & 1)no mark; 3)
1977 w/1)D & 2)no mark; 7)1978 w/4)D & 3)no mint mark; 3)Susan B Anthony Dollars-2)1979-P & 
1980-P; 13)Kennedy half dollars 3)1971-D, 2)1973-D, 3)1974-2)D & 1)no mark, 3)1776-1976-D, 1)
1985-D w/dark patina, 1)1988-D; Foreign Coins-1985 Canadian 25 cent coin; 1980 Bahamas ten cent 
coin; 1978 Dominican Republic Gramos 3 cent coin; 1985 Mexican peso; 1982 Nederlandse 5 cent 
coin; 1982 Cayman Island 1 cent coin; 1993 Mexican peso; Tappan Gas Stove; Frigidaire Refrigerator/
Freezer w/ice maker; White Westinghouse chest freezer; Kenmore 600 Series washer/dryer; Bissell sm 
Spotlifter, upright carpet cleaner & upright Powerforce vacuum cleaner; Kitchen Aid Custom white mix-
er w/access; B/D microwave & elect can opener; B/D toaster oven; Holmes elect tower fan w/remote; 
Kitchen storage cabinet drop leaf island; red painted hanging porch bench & stadium chair; 2)foldup 
wooden sewing rockers (needlepoint & upholstered); 3)wood and painted round/oval music stand side 
tables; 2)piano benches; sm wood side table; 2-tier wood dumb waiter; 3 dr tiger wood chest w/mirror; 
3dr painted antique dresser; desk chair; wood lingerie cabinet; antique liquor cabinet; 2 dr dbl drop leaf 
table; 6dr wood drop leaf sewing table; 3)antique mirrors; antique wood painted sitting chairs; painted 
Caswell Runyan Co. cedar hope chest; antique wood mirror frame; uphol Victorian chairs; 5 tier paint-
ed sewing cart; painted knee hole desk; old Victorian “Stick & Ball” wood easel; clear drawer storage 
units; wood 8dr 2-cabinet dresser w/mirror; living room coffee table storage chest; assort shelving; 
wood & painted drop leaf kitchen table & chair; wicker barrel back upholstered chair; wood hall tree w/
mirror; glass door cabinets; Victorian oval back & high back sitting chair w/ottoman; lg oak roll top desk; 
sev indoor plant stands; grey leather couch; wood shutter cabinet; old school desk; 5dr dresser; oak 

wash stand; daybed w/white metal frame; portable fireplace mantle & more on back side! 

Auctioneers Note: This is a very nice estate filled with antiques collectibles that Mrs Bell collected over several years.  She was a scrapbooker, crafter, enjoyed birdwatching, sewing and collecting blue and white 
glassware and interior décor. There is a metal carport measuring 20’w x 20’l x 10’h and a portable building measuring 12’ x 12’ x 12’ with upper storage area that will sell separate from the real estate and the buyer 

will be responsible to remove within 30 days.   There will be a nice selection of consignment items also with seller names posted day of sale.  REAL ESTATE WILL SELL AT 10AM SHARP!  This will be 
approximately a 4 hr sale, so come on out and bring a friend and enjoy your auction experience. Food and restrooms will be available the day of the auction.  
Terms:   Cash or Check with proper ID at day of sale, Credit Cards (Mastercard, Visa, American Express, and Discover) With a clerical fee in the amount of 3% of the total purchase charged to the buyer for the use 

of credit cards.  Announcements made at day of sale will take precedence over printed, oral, electronic statements, etc. All Items sold AS IS, WHERE IS, with no warranties expressed or implied. Note: Announce-
ments made at day of sale will take precedence over printed, oral, electronic statements, etc. All Items including the Real Estate will be sold AS IS, WHERE IS, with no warranties expressed or implied.  Auc-
tioneer is acting only as an agent to the Seller (s) and is not responsible for any accident or liability. United Country –  Auctions, Appraisals &  Realty, LLC and their agents and the Seller (s) reserve the right to pre-
clude any person or persons from actively bidding in any form if there is any question as to the person or person’s credentials, behavior, suitability, etc. to participate in the bidding process. 

  Seller:   Audrey Bell Estate- Andrea Cooper, Executor & Micky Cooper  

  Auction Location:  410 N. Mill St. Martinsville, IL. 62442  
GPS  39.339458, -87.881257  

  Auction Date/Time:    Saturday, October 26, 2019 at 10AM (CDT)  

  Personal Property Preview:  Friday, October 25, 2019 from 3-6pm (CST) 

REAL ESTATE OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, October 6, 2019 from 1-3pm (CST)  

or by appointment  
 
 

**** For a Private Showing contact David H. Shotts, Jr. - 
for the Real Estate (ONLY) ****  

   Food & Drinks  

will be available 

 

Port-A-Pot 

availlable. 

  

So bring a  

friend and enjoy  

your  

auction  

experience! 

Real Estate Buyer’s    
Premium:  The buyer 
will pay a 6% buyers 

premium which will be 
added to the bid price to 

arrive at the contract 
price (High Bid + 6% BP 

= Contract Price)   
The buyer is only re-

quired to pay 10% down, 
of the contract price on 

day of sale.  

For a Property Information Packet, Terms, Photo’s & Sale Flyer go to: www.ucmarshall.com 

♦ 1-Story/2 BR Home in Town-976 sq.ft. on 80x150 sq.ft City Lot  ♦ 
 ♦  12x12x12 Portable Building  ♦  20Wx20Lx10H Carport w/elect   ♦  

 
♦ Large Copper Kettle from Heath Chocolate Candy Company w/stand  ♦  4ft An-
tique Copper Water Sprinkler ♦ Craftsman LT1000 17.5hp, 42in Hydrostat Riding 
Lawnmower ♦ Sewing/Craft Supplies/Storage Units ♦ Lg Milk Glass Collection & 
Glassware  ♦  Assort Cobalt/Blue & White Glass Items  ♦  Lg Assortment Bird     
Décor  ♦  Drop Leaf Breakfast Bar  ♦ Victorian & Contemporary Furniture  ♦ Light-
ed China Cabinet ♦ Victorian Porcelain Figurine Collection  ♦ Nice Appliances  ♦     
Pottery  ♦ Lawn & Garden  ♦  Household  ♦ Jewelry  ♦ Coins  ♦  Disney Collectibles  
♦  Elem School Teaching Supplies ♦ 2)Sets of Golf Clubs  ♦  Beanie Babies ♦ VHS  
♦ Successories Motivational Prints ♦ Wolf Statues ♦ Fishing Poles ♦   

http://www.ucmarshall.com/


(CONT) - 2 push lawnmowers Eager & Weedeater 20in w/ b/s 300 series eng; Craftsman LT1000 

17.5hp 42in hydro riding lawnmower; 5ft wood sled Christmas décor; galv watering can; old bent 

wood rocker; 3)wire bird cages; 2)wicker planters; Scotts’ lawn seeder; plant décor; Americana dé-

cor; wicker table & seat; pinecone wreath; metal trunk; artif Christmas tree & décor; crockware; iron 

table & chairs; assort lawn furniture; elect fireplace insert; NIB toilet seat; retro wood card table w/4 

chairs; 2)elect fireplace; lawn & garden hand tools; yard angel statue; assort gourds; metal clothes 

rack; wicker hanging lamp & shelf unit; assort lamps; Reel mower w/bagger; metal baby bed w/

mattress; 2)white hobnail lamps; metal wire plant pot holders; 2) 4x8 wood barn doors; 3)8’ wood/

metal tables; flag pole; water hoses; 2) 32gal trash cans w/dollie; old hand tools; ShopVac 1x1,1gal 

1.0hp; top cooker; Sump pump install kit; EZ cart; fire pit w/cover; Intex air mattress; Ricom camera 

w/case; HP Photosmart E317 5.0 megapix 7.7mm camera w/case; desk top computer w/

accessories; HP Officejet 6500 wireless all-in-one printer; metal wine rack; old banister rails; vin-

tage basket suitcase; phonograph record player w/cassette & radio; lg assort birdhouses; metal 

bakers rack; assort holiday décor and Christmas tree toppers; artificial poinsettias; ceramic tree w/

blue bird ornaments; old Santa w/reindeer; handmade dollies; set eggshell Nautilus USA china no. 

43N5; set hobnail dresser lamps & vase; oil lamps; lg amount craft & sewing supplies (hoops, 

thread/yarn placement mat, sewing & craft books, beads, stamps, yarn, thread, patterns; uphol-

stery & material remnants etc); lg assort fancy tablecloths & linens; assort baskets; assort purses/

wallets;  household plants (aloe, cacti, Plumeria tree); Homemedics heated chair massager; coun-

try music cassette tapes; Dr Scholl’s luxury foot spa; Oreck upright vacuum; Shark vacuum; shoe & 

purse rack;  Polaroid 15in video monitor; Hewlett Packard printer; Red Hatter hats & jewelry; porta-

ble elect ionizer; cast iron griddle & corn pan; old alum swirl bunt pan; painted wood drop leaf sew-

ing table; iron childs size headboard; 3 tier wood slat plant stand; lg collection milk glass (grape 

leaf, hobnail patterns & others - compotes, platters, butter, cream/sugar, s/p, pitcher, hen on nests, 

candle holders, gravy, water sets, snack sets, fruit shaped dishes, cake stands & domes, vases 

etc); lg assort blue/white glass plates, dishes, tiles & décor; Royal Crown mugs; lt blue footed 

American Fostoria water glasses;  Currier & Ives plates;  metal & ceramic napkin holders; assort 

clear glass cake stands, compotes & dishes; lg glass turkey candy dish;  liquor metal serving tray; 

lg assortment bird décor (plates, wall hangings, towel racks, figurines etc); Victorian soup dishes; lg 

glass cookie jar; old chicken waterer; Cardinal water pitcher; lg assort Ball jars & metal lids; ceram-

ic gma cookie jar; 2 tier ceramic server; assort teapots; 14in clear glass herringbone feather bas-

ket; Spode glass; silverware; alum cookies cutters; HLC Kitchen Kraft Lg mixing bowls Rhythm 

Rose Pattern; England Enock Wedgwood Countryside dishes; assort casserole dishes; Pyrex; as-

sort metal cake pans; Homer Laughlin platter; Pampered Chef cheese grater; cobalt blue glass s/p; 

blue glass rooster; blue glass cannister set; Crock Pot; lg collection of Wexford Anchor Hocking 

Glassware (goblets, water set, sorbets, s/p, cordials, tumblers); assort stemware; blue Ginsu knife 

set w/block; metal firewood stand; vintage alum canister/spice set; hand painted porcelain spice set 

Japan; milk glass spice set w/rack; reamer; ceramic colanders; assort spools; assort floral framed 

prints; hanging jar lights; inlaid gold & vintage planters; stain glass hanging lights; cast model car & 

organ bank; ceramic love bird clock Holland mold; vintage pink metal trash can; wicker laundry 

cabinet; iron headboard; glass thimbles; white glass squirrel figurine Olney Illinois; women’s vin-

tage silk scarves; Italian Borsalino ladies’ red velvet hat; Victorian glass crystal dresser lamps; 

painted copper boiler; Victorian porcelain Iron Ware rose pattern pitcher/bowl set; silk curtains; lg 

collection Victorian statuary figurines; vintage costume jewely; gold & precious stone jewelry, rings, 

pins, broaches & ladies’ watches; assort pots & pans; Consignment Items- Successories Motiva-

tional framed prints- “Preseverence” No. 3437S, “Essence of Passion” No. 3138S, “The Essence of 

Imagination No. 3288S;  “Dolphins”, “Woodlands 2000” by Linda Thompson No. 25 of 550 & “Pile 

O’ Pups Wolf Cubs” No. 91 of 550; 3)wood straight back chairs; cane bottom spindle back chair; 

ginger jar table lamps; antique 54.5” dining room table wheel feet; like new Walt Disney Master-

piece “The Lion King, Circle of Life” Exclusive Commerative Epigraph Set 1995; Lion King snow 

globe; Disney’s Genie from Aladdin figurine by Ron Lee, Limited Edition; 2) set Disney’s Snow 

White’s 7 Dwarfs (1 NIB), Winnie The Pooh, Eeyore, Mickey Mouse, Pilot Winnie the Pooh, Snow-

man, Herbie, 2)Flubber; Spice Girl Dolls by BIG Beanage dolls; Beanie Baby Collection (In display-

-July 1998 red Mark McGuire #25 by Salvino, 2)July 1998 Ken Griffey Jr. # 24 by Salvino,  Bam 

Beano’s Denver 1998 blue Clubby); lavender Club Coin kit Beanie Baby; 3rd gen Derby, 1997 

Rocket, 1994 NIP, Claude the Crab, Seamore the White Seal, Erin, America, Liberty, Maple the 

Bear, Britannia the Bear, Wise the Owl 1997, 5)Princess & more!); 2000 Righty & Lefty Beanie 

donkey & elephant, birthday, the end, millennial, Canada, Olympics, holiday, butterfly, dragonfly, 

wolf, panda, sport related, bunnies, koalas, bear theme beanies & more) WI bear w/cups; assort 

Disney ornaments; Crayola Silly Stamper; Army & military men; marble décor; resin wolf & eagle 

statuary décor; alabaster eagle sculpture;  Bose & Hitachi DVD player; Apollo overhead projector in 

box w/transparent page sleeves; 1990s Disney VHS tapes; crochet set; The Star Wars Trilogy Col-

lector Edtion of “George Lucas, The Creative Impulse”; Forrest Gump display; 1994 Snow White 

lithograph; Gospilality “The Man of Sorrows”;  1998 Official Disney Convention Mickey & Pluto stat-

ue inspired by Society Dog Show 1939, Limited Ed. No. 664 of 1500; Martinsville Bluestreaks Re-

gional Champions 1981 Sectional Finalists poster; gator head; pottery; box of $5,$2 & 50 cent coin 

sleeves; Antique turkey platter (cracked); elect Christmas church décor; sand bottle Coca-Cola; 

Opryland 20th Anniv Coca-Cola bottle; like new Cuico cutlery set; Ridgeway wall clock; Limited edi-

tion lithograph print of “Titanic” w/film cel strip, No. 2279 of 2500 by Willitts Designs 20th Century 

Fox; Homelite hedge sweep 3.7amp elect trimmer; afghan made by Martha Spraker; sm 3 tier curio 

cabinet; Occupied Japan figurines; antique wood magazine rack; Men/Women’s set golf clubs 

(Women—wood drivers 1,3,4,5, Callaway 5 iron, Tour Model II-3, S iron, McGreggor First Lady S, 

4,5,6,7,8,10 iron, Signature 6 iron, iron, Oddessy dual force 222 putter,  Men’s—Spalding wood 

driver No 1, Warrior 10 metal driver, Tour Model II Spec Edition Driver No. 1, 3, 5, Executive drive 

No. 5, Super Concorde by Nickent Diver No 1 Shallow Face driver; Spalding Eagle  iron No. 3, 4, 5, 

6,7,8,9, Sam Snead wedge No. 5,6,9, Nicklaus Signature Series putter, Wilson No. 7 iron & putter, 

Tour Elite No. 5 iron, Executor No. 8, Tour Model II No 4, Junior Senator No. 3 iron (see pic for 

more detail); elem school bulletin board supplies (border, signs, letters, numbers, holiday etc) & 

teaching aid math/reading/language workbooks; holiday décor; wooden display shelving; brass fire-

place set; Classic reprod old style radio; set of Corelle by Corning dishes; needlepoint puzzle 911; 

ShopVac 4.5hp; twin wood painted headboards; leather office chair; beaded edging; wicker vanity 

w/bench; Army sleeping bag; 2 pair Allan Edmonds size 15M men’s leather shoes; wheelbarrow; 2 

& 4 dr metal filing cabinet; Weber outdoor grill; pressed wood vanity; 5) fishing poles & reels; elect 

ext cord & more!    WATCH FOR SIGNS!!!   


